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GRACE NOTES                                                                  Forth Quarter 2018 

 20 Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according 
to his power that is at work within us. . . (Ephesians 4:11-12) 

Over, Above and Beyond 

 Over, Above and Beyond is the name that we have chosen to give our capital 
campaign.  However, I think the title speaks to much more than the capital campaign, it 
speaks to what God is about to do in our midst! I believe that God is about to do something 
new at Grace UMC.  I believe that for two reasons: 1) When I look around at this church I see 
a lot of untapped potential.  I see potential in the people, God’s people. You have resources 
in your midst that I am not sure we appreciate.  2) I believe that God is able and ready to do 
so much more here at Grace if only we believe and listen.  Due to our decrease in attendance 
and giving I have heard some fear from people that maybe the church won’t survive in future 
years.  I don’t think this is the case.  Yes, we have problems, and we need to address those 
problems.  However, the problems we have can be overcome if we pull together and believe 
that God’s not done with us. 

 I have three basic areas where I think we need to focus.  The first is unity.  We are one 
church, but all too often we function like three churches that share a facility.  I love all three 
of our worship services and want to see them thrive.  What all of us need to remember is 
when we strengthen one service we strengthen the whole church.  We also need to remember 
that the worship services are not in competitions with one another.  Eighty percent of the 
people within five miles of this church don’t regularly attend a worship service.  Even with 
our three services and the mega churches nearby we have a huge mission field!  Let’s reach 
our mission field for Christ. 

 That leads me directly into the second area I think we need to focus on, reaching 
young families.  This came up in our visioning sessions in June as the number one need for 
Grace UMC.  We need to design entry points for gen x and millennials with children.  There 
isn’t a surefire way to do this which means we need to gather together a group of people and 
work together to come up with new things we can try to do in order to reach these families.  
We also need to not be afraid of failing, because we are going to fail along the way.  Not every 
idea is going to work, but failure is only a negative if we allow it to get us down.  Instead I 
would suggest we let failure teach us how not to do things so that we can eventually hit on 
those ideas that work. As Winston Churchill once said, “To improve is to change; to be 
perfect is to change often.” 

 The third area we need to focus on is communication.  This was also talked about at 
our visioning meetings as well.  We need to communicate better both within the church and 
to the community around us.  We need to make sure that we get the information out to the 
congregation and the community.  That starts with the office and staff, including myself.  I 
have heard some good ideas on this front and plan to continue those conversations and see 
what happens and then go from there. 

 My hope and prayer is that as we focus on these three areas God will be at work in our 
midst through the power of the Holy Spirit.  When that happens we will reach new people 
and grow. 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Jared 
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I first came to Grace United Methodist Church in the Summer of 2002 after 

being invited by someone who I worked with.  All he had to say was it is out-

side, you can wear shorts and there are donuts!  So, I came.  I was wel-

comed, spoken to, and loved the Praise Service.  The next week I returned 

and much to my surprise, people remembered me and spoke to me again.   

 

The Wednesday night classes caught my attention and I joined several small 

groups over the next couple of years.  I met many wonderful people while 

learning and growing personally and spiritually through the books we read 

and the conversations we had.   

 

I have been involved with Volleyball, many, many picnics, dinners, ice cream 

socials and community activities. I am closest with the ladies of the Prayer 

Shawl Group.  It is truly a safe place to talk, laugh, share and even crochet!  I 

am very, very blessed to have these ladies in my life.  

 

The people at Grace have been and continue to be support for me in all as-

pects of life.  As my job was coming to an end at The Hoover Company, my 

church family was there with encouragement and support.  When I had some 

health issues, I knew my family at Grace would be there for me to complain to 

and reassure me that it would be okay.    

 

I am very thankful to the guy who invited me to Grace Church so many years 

ago.  Grace Church has been and continues to be a big part of my life.  Ask 

me!  Thank you.   

 

Kathy Peters 

Member Testimonials 
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All my life, I’ve been fortunate to have good health and good friends.  My 

closest friends have been intellectually bright, caring and morally above re-

proach.  Few, however, practiced nor endorsed formal worship, nor did my 

family. So, when my special friend (of 70 years) invited me to join a Bible 

Study, I did so (a surprise to many). Later, when I chanced a worship ser-

vice, more surprises. Formal membership at Grace was astonishing to many 

long-term relationships.  

 

It took me a while to recognize where my many blessings were coming from 

and to fully believe that God had been caring for me and influencing my de-

cisions all my life.  I experienced a belongingness to God that only en-

hanced all my other relationships. Knowing that God was always there, all I 

had to do was breathe in God’s presence, gather with two or more, and stop 

worrying. And I can do this anytime and anywhere! 

 

Many thanks to Grace Church and all those good folks that God placed in 

my life. 

 

Carol McKelley 

 

Member Testimonials 

(Continued) 
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                                                            By Leland Spencer 
 

1969 was another big year for Grace Church. The Canton Chapter of DeMolay joined us 
for worship in February and May. “Grace Place” Teen Center began on Friday evenings 
in May. This was discontinued in December for lack of participation.  
 

1969 In June a dedication service was held of the memorial sign in front of the church. It 
was dedicated in memory of Richard Evans, by his wife Virginia, and his family. A fare-
well dinner was held for Rev. Allen Zagray  and family. He preached his last sermon at 
Grace in June. 
 

Rev. Dean Roush was assigned to Grace and began in July. The youth fellowship held an 
ice cream social for the church. Harry Irwin became the director of Chancel Choir in 
September.  A planning and goal setting retreat was held at Camp Wanake in September. 
History records for 1970 are very few.  In March we hosted the World Day of Prayer 
Service. We held a worship service at Camp Wanake in July, followed by a picnic lunch. 
The women held a Bazaar in November. The first meeting of the Men’s Fellowship was 
held that year. 
 

The confirmation class  of 1970 was the largest ever. 

 
 

Names not listed in order; Jeff Brandyberry, Nancy Ott, Randy Bryd, Dean Roush Jr., 
Lorrie Cocklin, Gale Snyder, Richard Cocklin, Jr., Stan Schafer, William Foltz, Randy 
Stanton, Brenda Kohler, Stephen Warren,  Doug Marquette, Jenny Whitmer, Janice Mo-
yer, David Whitmer and Rev. Dean Roush. 

History of Grace United Methodist Church                               Forth Quarter 2018 
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(See next page for a more detailed description of each window.) 

History of Grace United Methodist Church                               Forth Quarter 2018 
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Over, Above and Beyond Update                                         Forth Quarter 2018 

To The Family of God at Grace UMC: 

Prayer must undergird any work that is done for the Lord. Jesus regularly spent time 
talking to His Father in order to be able to carry out His will. We are commanded 
then, to pray for the Lord’s will as we carry out this Capital Campaign. 

Any who have called on the name of the Lord Jesus, are qualified to pray in His name. 
As you pray, listen for that still small voice and let Him guide you. 

Here are a few suggestions to help you along: 

1. Pray first that your own heart be tuned to the Father.  Let go of your agenda and al-
low Him to lead you. (Matthew 6:33) 

2. Ponder the outcome of a powerful move of God in our church and the lives that 
would be impacted. 

3. Remember God’s promise of provision to those who put Him first. (Malachi 3:10) 

4. Do what He tells you. Obedience is pleasing to the Lord. (1 Samuel 15:22) 
“Obedience is better than sacrifice.” 

(1 Timothy 2:8) “I desire that men pray everywhere, lifting up Holy hands, without 
wrath and doubting.” 

WE WILL BE HAVING A 24 HOUR PRAYER VIGIL October 4th and 5th.  Please sign 
up at your worship service. 

Right now, through our Over, Above and Beyond Campaign, we are raising funds to 
reduce our debt by paying down principal and reducing interest payments by 50%. If 
we achieve our goal, $322,500 by year end, it will free up approximately $4,000 a 
month in resources to put our plans for financial stability and church growth into ac-
tion over the coming years. We look forward to the future opportunities God will pro-
vide for us to expand our work in the name of Jesus Christ. 

Our Campaign Leadership and I are asking you to: 

• Attend the worship services leading up to and including October 14 

• Review the PowerPoint presentation covering the campaign, our vision goals 
and our church’s impact if you have not seen it. It is available in hard copy to 
review at the Church office. If you would like it emailed to you, please contact 
Connie Clark at 330.204.7657 or constancemclark@roadrunner.com, It will 
also be available on our website. 

• Please feel free to ask me, Ed Christ my Co-Chair, our honorary Chairs – 
Louise Miller and Sandy Lutz, our Pastor or Amanda DeFays, our campaign 
treasurer if you have questions. 

• Thoughtfully and prayerfully consider your support of our campaign 

• Plan to attend October 14, our Celebration Sunday Combined Service 
and meal following. 

Sincerely, 
Doug Lane, Campaign Chair 

mailto:constancemclark@roadrunner.com
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Fall Festival at the Wanake Ranch 
 

Come celebrate the fun of fall, Saturdays, September 29th and October 6th from 
2:00 to 5:00 p.m., rain or shine!  Join Wanake for pumpkin painting and pony rides, 
pumpkin lobbing and wagon rides, plus a kiddie hay maze, games, and face paint-
ing!  There will be food for sale and opportunities to make your own s’mores over 
the open fire.  Hot dogs, coneys, nachos, cookies, hot cider, and hot cocoa are sure 
to please.  Bring your family for an afternoon full of all family fun! This event is 
FREE for all.  Food may be purchased as desired.  No reservations necessary. 

Upcoming Events                                             Forth Quarter 2018 

Dear Grace United Methodist 
Church, 
 Thank you for everything 
you have done for us!  We are so 
grateful to have met you all and 
had such a wonderful meal last 
night.  Your kindness inspires us 
to be more like you!  We hope that 
4K teams have the opportunity to 
stay here every year because it has 
been so comfortable & welcoming.  
We will be thinking of you all as 
we continue our journey on to Bal-
timore. 
            
Thank you, 
 

Rachel & Team Baltimore 2018 

Christmas Eve Services 2018 
 

The church will be having two opportunities for Candlelight Christmas Eve 
Services this year on December 24th, at 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.  Please 
watch your bulletins and online for information and times. 
 
 

Upcoming Mission Opportunities 
 

Grace UMC will be providing Thanksgiving Baskets in November to families 
in need.  We will also be participating in Adopt-A-Family.  If you know of 
anyone who would be helped by either of these ministries, please let Patty 
Takacs know as soon as possible. Her phone number is (330)494-9302. 
 
The Puppets of Grace will be having their annual Christmas Program on 
December 16, 2018.  Please watch your bulletins for more information. 

Thank you                                                                         Forth Quarter 2018 
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PASTOR 

Rev. Jared Williams  

 

CHOIR DIRECTOR &  

ORGANIST 

Matt Brown 

 

DIRECTOR OF YOUTH   

MINISTRY 

Kelli Law 

 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY  

COORDINATOR 

Eva Boszor 

 

OFFICE ADMINISTRA-
TION 

Lorrie Harbert 

 

MAILING COORDINATOR 

Judy Carl 

 

DEAF INTERPRETER    
Jennifer Duckworth 

 

NURSERY CAREGIVER 

Linda Ferguson 

 

CHURCH COUNCIL 

Diane Spencer 

 

STAFF PARISH RELA-
TIONS 

Tiffany DeBois 

 

TRUSTEES 

Cathy Green 

 

FINANCE 

Bill Lacy 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Dear members of Grace United Methodist Church, 
 Thank you so much for acknowledging my high school 
graduation with a new Bible and beautiful prayer shawl.  You 
love and support means so much and will be remembered. 
      With love and gratitude, 
        Jensen Shackle 
 

 
PSA—We made it to Baltimore! Thank you so very much for 
hosting us and feeding us.  I know our whole team is so grate-
ful for the kindness you showered us with.  Maybe is we’re 
lucky some of it has rubbed off on us.  
       Team Baltimore 
 

We would like to thank our church family for all the love and 
support the gave us our family during the time of loss.  Once 
again our church family pulled together and worked together 
to make Tony’s memorial service so nice and the lunch so per-
fect.  So many of you came together with Patty Takacs and 
made the lunch perfect.  A lot of hard work was put into that 
day and we thank you and we love you. 

       The Blaine Family 
 

Dear Grace Church Family, 
 Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair. 
Perhaps you sent a floral piece. If so, we saw it there.  Perhaps 
you spoke the kindest words, as any friend could say.  Perhaps 
you were not there at all, just thought of us on that day.  
Whatever you did to console our hearts, we thank you, what-
ever the part. 
      Tina Barker and Family 
 

 
Dear Grace Church Family, 
 Thank you all who have 
prayed for the Antonio Barker, 
Sr. family, made food for the 
memorial service and showed us 
love and support.  Your kind-
ness has helped us to get 
through this terrible time. 
 
     
 With thanks & love, 
       Antonio Barker Family 

Thank you                                                                         Forth Quarter 2018 
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7th Day Youth is excited to be starting another school year. The 

youth meet every Sunday evening from 6:00-8:00 in the Grace 

Cafe. We are able to eat a dinner in fellowship, provided by a 

church member, and then gather in a discussion of a Bible lesson, 

and finish up with a fun activity. Please come and join us! We do 

have other activities planned such as apple picking and pumpkin 

painting and our favorite is participating in project FEED.  Project 

FEED is a service activity that we do in conjunction with CCYM at 

the district level. The event will be held Saturday, November 

10th in Newcomerstown at 1:00. The cost is $5.00 a person with a 

canned good. During this very worthwhile event. You work in sta-

tions to prepare packaged meals that are then shipped to needy 

countries. We will provide transportation and look forward to taking 

more youth as well as adults with us this year. Please consider 

joining us. Oh, and we also make a trip to Oglebay to see the 

Christmas lights following our hard work! 

       7th Day Youth                                                                        Forth Quarter 2018 
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North Canton Grace  
United Methodist Church 

1720 Schneider St NW 
North Canton OH  44720 

(330)499-2330 
Email: 

office@northcantongrace.org 
Website:  

www.northcantongrace.org 

MISSION: 
 

We are a community of  
Christians reaching up to God in 
Faith and our to others in love. 

 
VISION: 

 
We will spread the net of Jesus 

Christ to keep people from  
slipping through the cracks of 

life. 
 

SERVICE TIMES: 
 

8:00  Traditional Service in the 
             Chapel 
 
9:15  Casual Service 
 
9:15  Sunday School 
 
10:45 Traditional Service in the  
             Sanctuary 


